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fABfS—The
>. Md ; North Vietfcam

it wag ttm$&f*
ed 16 c@ag£. teibaramettt"
of Noftli Vietofflige terri-
tory but was unable to do
so because Hanoi has inten*
sified its warfare while the
U.S. has been trying to de*
escalate*

And for the first time, Hanoi
offered to discuss a Vietnam
peace settlement an thie.Basis of
the 1954 Geneva peace ,agr6e«
toents. But the offer was tied
to a repetition of the .demand
that the U.S. first must end all
bombing of the north.

"We are very serious about
these negotiations," Ambassador
Cyrus R. Vance told North Viet*
namese negotiator Xuan Thuy,
"We want them to succeed,

"We think there is a proper
basis for peace in Southeast
Asia that conforms to the legiti-
mate .interests of all the coun-
tries of that area, and that we
and others should move steadily
toward, it."

Vance said of the U.S. posi-
tion: "We are prepared to cease
bombardment at the appropriate
time and circumstances. Our
fundamental premise is that
North Vietnam must not im-
prove its military position as a
result of the cessation of bom-
bardment by the United States."

Xuan Thuy replied, according
to his spokesman, with a new
demand that all attacks on the
north stop immediately without
any military reciprocity by the
Communist forces. He said then
other peace-making questions
could be discussed here.

Thuy said,the Hanoi govern-
ment believed the conflict could
be solved by reverting to the
1954 Geneva Agreement that
ended the seven-year French
Colonial War in Indochina.

"But," he said, "to settle the
Vietnam problem consistently
with the Geneva Agreements and
the present situation, the point
is not to distort the agreements
in an attempt to make aggres-
sion against South Vietnam
legal, but to implement correct-
ly the fundamental principles
and main provisions of the
Geneva Agreement."

U.S. and North Vietnamese
negotiators met for four hours
five minutes in the 10th session
of the Paris talks.

They agreed to meet again
July 3.

LBJ to
Tax

WASHINGTON (AP)«-
President J o h n s o n said
Wednesday he will sign
within the "next day o.f
two" the 10 per cent in-
come tax s u r c h a r g e bill
passed by Congress l as t
week.

He told an informal news
conference in his office that the
measure is now under review by
federal departments because it
contains provisions which the
administration did not request
—principally $6 billion in spend-
ing cuts which Johnson has con-
tended is too much.

The President, however, al-
ready had indicated he would
sign the measure.

Individuals would begin pay-
ing the 10 per cent surcharge
through increased withholding
15 days after it is signed into
law.

Johnson said the president
has 10 days to act on any bill
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 3)
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AN AUTHORIZED PUBLICATION OF THE
U.S. ARMED FORCES IN THE FAR EAST

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Johnson
Wednesday nominated his longtime intimate,
Associate Justice Abe Fortas, to succeed Earl
Warren as chief justice and named a former
Texas protege, Federal Appeals Judge Homer
Thornberry, to serve on the Supreme Court

Both nominations are subject to confirmation by the
Senate where controversy already has broken out ovei*
Johnson naming Warren's successor before leaving the
White House in January.

The nominations were announced by Johnson as he
made public an exchange of letters between himself and ,
Warren on the latter's retirement from the nation's high-
est judicial post.

Fortas, 58, will succeed Warren as soon as his ap-
pointment is approved by the Senate. To fill the vacancy

on the nine-member C o u r t
created by Warren's resigna-
tion, Johnson turned to Thorn-
berry who has been serving on
the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals,

Thornberry, a former con-
gressman from Texas, has been
a close friend of the President's
through his years and was
considered a protege of John-
son's after succeeding him m
the House.

Fortas' friendship with the
President began shortly after
Johnson first came to Washing-
ton as an assistant to a Texas
congressman. He represented
Johnson in a legal dispute over
election to his first term in the
Senate. The controversy grew
out of a Johnson victory by less
than 100 votes.

The President read Warren's
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 1)

HOMER THORNBERRY
Texan to replace Fortas
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ABE FORTAS
President's Choice for Chief Justice

Sfudio, Curse on Live TV
NEW YORK (AP) — A group

of hippies invaded a television
studio Tuesday night, took over
a live interview program and
mouthed obscenities never
heard on TV before, police said.

The 20-minute, on-camera in-
cident occurred over WNDT, the
city's educational TV station.

Police, arriving after the last
of five falls from station person-
nel, arrested seven of the in-
truders, six men and a woman.

The others scattered. The num-
ber was estimated at between 20
and 40.

During the takeover, station
officials said, the hippie group
knocked down a station guard,
tore the shirt of an associate
studio director, and shouted,
screamed and cursed over the
airwaves.

Lee Hayes, the producer of
the "Newsfront" show then on
the air, said thai despite a del-

uge of phone calls from startled
viewers, "1 decided to allow the
camera to continue to run, even
though they had taken over the
entire program and were run-
ning it ...

"I was afraid that if I cut
them off the air, they might do
physical harm to my staff."

The guests on the pane! show
were ihrt-e representatives of
the "underground press)"—

small newspapers which cater
in large part to the hippie
crowd. The trio was being inter-
viewed by a New York Times
reporter, Steven V, Roberts,
when the hippies burst in, five
minutes into the interview.

The hippies complained that
the metropolitan press had not
adequately treated the story of
the April-May .student uprisings
at Columbia Un ive r s i ty and
elsewhere.



r-(AP)
silent, Warrant
Van -flaflg of the .-North"
nafli&G Army steed in tiiimfr*
bl§ of a Saitfofl hdme.

It had been destroyed by
i$2mtti rockets just after mid-
night June 21. Six civilians had
been killed irt their sleep, A
score were wounded.

Nguyen Van Hang was in
charge of gunners that fired the
rockets. He contmanderj* Battery
11 in ihd 208th N6rth Vietnam*
ese Artillery; ftegt., whose mi$*
sion has been bombardment of
the capital

The 20*year*qld officer was
captured three clays ago by
South Vietnamese paratroopers
in an ambush northwest of Sai-
gon,

As he stared gloomily at the
smoke-stained r e m n a n t s of
brick wails, broken furniture
and torn clothing in the rubble*
he did not notice the crowd that
gathered.

An old man, dressed only in
shorts, Was the first to lunge
forward. Armed with a shovel
he had, used to dig in the ruins

, of his house, the old man tried
to hit the North Vietnamese. A
paratrooper held b a c k his"
raised arm. The old man tried
to kick with his bare foot. "We
will kill you!" he shouted.

Hang sidestepped him, but he
looked scared.

Others surged forward. The
paratroopers formed a line be-
tween their captive and the an-
gry crowd.

"Why don't you execute him
right here in the ruins?" de-
manded a young student."

"Give him to me, I will kill
him," another man with a
large, dirty bandage on his back
cried out. "He wounded me in

•* the rocket attack and now I
don't care if I have to go to
jail if I can just kill him!"

"Let's show him that we are
no savages," a paratrooper ser-
geant said, trying to calm the
crowd. Then he turned to the
prisoner: "We all know how
badly your people treat the
American pilots in a case like
this."

Hang talked openly to inter-
rogators, telling how he and his
men of Battery 11 had made
two attacks on the capital.

"First we attacked the Presi-
dential Palace. I don't remem-

Phantoms Fire
On 2 MIGs

S8.5 Vietnam Bureau

SAIGON — Navy F4 Phan-
toms fired on two MIG-2ls Mon-
day for nine minutes and then
chased the fleeing enemy across
the 19th parallel, the U.S. Mis-
sion said.

It was the second time in
1 three days that Navy Phantoms

e n g a g e d enemy planes over
North Vietnam's panhandle and
chased them north to the bound-
ary set for U.S. warplanes.

Pilots of the four Phantoms
from the carrier Enterprise said
they challenged the MIGs south
of the 19th parallel and fired air-
to-air missiles for nine minutes
without success. The MIGs did
not return the fire, it was re-
ported,

Bus Bombed; 10 Hurt
SAIGON (S&S)—Ten Ameri-

can servicemen were wounded
Wednesday morning when an
unknown T-type charge explod-
ed on an Air Force bus on the
Da Nang Bridge, the U.S. Mis-
sion said.

the .^sct flate, but .
fired- c!8; ftjclfels?* he fecfillfe
$h&:frf$MffifiW -.was tt» tiawn
f&eket! mtacli; of rftnle 11 in
whfeft If Vietnamese were killed
and 106 wounded,

Hang continued; "tti the sec-
ond attack, fired just after mid*
night, we attacked Tan Son
Nhiit Air Base, That was about

13 fOtifrdifV My -ftgftfffiftfdf
mrfttdeT w*t Qttltt sail&fM He
MMtM to we thtit -All reiMs
with the exception 6f two-w&rft-
sfl target and that the civilian
loss tjf life and property was
minimal" r

It was this second a t t a c k
which destroyed the homes of
the angry people who had con*

The pifMrewpefs1 bfetight niffi
ther% to *0tr tfte d&tnictbft.be*
eating hf fetoetl w belief thai
nearly all of his totieeta hit eivil»
iari targets and did sot dam*
age the palace or the air base,

"My commanders have lied to
me," he said on his way back
to a tell , .

North Vietnamese WO Nguyen Van Hang
(right) looks at damage to homes in Saigon in-

flicted by a rocket fired by a Viet Cong unit under
his command. , (AP Radiophoto)

VC Ordered fo Harass Cities

Pacific Stars & Stripes
Friday, June 28,

S8.S Vietnam Bureau
SAIGON —, Top Communist

leaders in South Vietnam have
adopted new tactics for attack-
ing cities in the wake of the
failure of the Tet Offensive, ac-
cording to a VC document cap-
tured near Saigon.

No further large-scale attacks
upon major cities will be at-
tempted in the immediate fu-
ture, the document said. In-
stead, an effort will be made to
"besiege" the cities and towns
"by using special action teams,
sapper (demolitions) teams and
artillery (rocket) shellings to
harass the enemy every night
to keep him under constant
stress."

The document was a report
from the Central Office of South
Vietnam (COSVN), the VC-NVA
command complex in the south,
to VC Sub-Region 4, a part of
Bien Hoa and Gia Dtnh prov-
inces east of Saigon.

The report was signed "Bay
Hong," a pseudonym of Pham
Hung, head of COSVN. The
standing committee of COSVN
and the South Vietnam Military
Affairs Party Committee met
Feb. 21 to study a "second of-
fonsive phase" then under way,
the report says.

Significant v i c t o r i e s were
claimed for the completed first
phase, the Tet attacks beginning
Jan 31, which were called a
"general offensive uprising."

However, the conference con-
ceded that a number of VC
shortcomings were displayed
during the first phase and said
that gains had been too few.
Furthermore, it realized that
the allies had strengthened their

defenses of the cities and the
element of surprise was gone.

While carrying out attacks on
major cities, the Viet Cong plan
to also launch attacks on smaller
population centers and rural
areas. District seats and capi-
tals must be hit, it said. Eighty
per cent of them should be de-
stroyed by concentrated attacks

whenever and wherever condi-
tions permit. If such favorable
conditions are not available, be-
siege them with small-scale at-
tacks using similar tactics for
major cities, "This will permit
our main force to wipe out ham-
lets and villages in order to
liberate the rural areas or to
intercept enemy rescue forces."

troojps support*
fey UJ, Navy patrol

boats overran a Vi0t Cong
prison camp in the Mekong
Delta and freed 25 prison-
ers, m i l i t a r y spokesmen
said Wednesday,

Spokesmen said the Commu-
nists executed four other prison*
efs shortly before the camp was
overrun and seriously wounded
eight of the 2S who Were re-
leased, Two Viet Cong were
killed and another was captured
in the fighting Tuesday, spokes*
men said.

The camp was located on the
riverbank at the mouth of the
Bassac River about 75 miles
southwest of Saigon,

Spokesmen said all of the
prisoners w e r e Vietnamese
males, but it was not clear
whether they were captured soU
diers or civilians seized by the
,Viet Cong.

South Vietnamese t r o o p s
stormed the riverbank from
landing craft while swift-moving
Navy patrol boats provided a
shield of support fire from their
.50-caliber machine guns and
grenade launchers.

Spokesmen said Navy helicop-
ters evacuated the seriously
wounded prisoners. The Viet-
namese ground forces and the
other prisoners withdrew aboard
the Navy patrol boats.

The freed prisoners were
brought, to Tray Vinh and turned
over to the village chief for in-
terrogation, spokesmen said.

Military intelligence sources
in Saigon disclosed Wednesday
that they are expecting another
Communist ground assault on
the capital within the next two
weeks. The sources said more
than 26 main force Communist
battalions may be involved in
the attack and advance ele-
ments of some of the units were
already on the outskirts of the
cityj

American infantrymen defend-
ing the southern fringes of Sai-
gon have been in continuous bat-
tle with an estimated 400 North
Vietnamese troops for the past
two days. So far, 82 of the com-
munists have been k i l l e d ,
spokesmen said,

Casualties in Vietnam
WASHINGTON (S&S) - The

Defense Department has an-
nounced the following casualties
in connection with the conflict
in Vietnam.

KILLED IN ACTION
Army

Cpl. Harold F. Gentile, Bethel, Conn.
ILt. David K. Omsteud, Harrison, Ida,
Sflt. Audrey J. Cook, Baltimore, Md.
SP4 Marvin SCOTT, Coldwater, Mich.
Cpl. Dennis AA, Longo, St. Lousi, Mo.
Pfc. Andrew J. Pacheco, Tucumcari, N.AA.
Ptc. Charlie V. Thompson, Lucamo, N,C.
Pfc. Ronald L. Best, Dayton, Ohio.
Pfc. Norman Jones Jr., Elyria, Ohl».
Pfc. Daniel A. Witko, Plymouth, Pa.
Pfc. Bobby R. Trapp, Blair, S.C.
Pfc. Alvin P. Christensen, Viborg, S.D.
Cpl. Luis G. Gotuales Jr., Lamesa, Tex.
SP4 Bobby D. Stanley, Doihurt, Tex.
Sgt. William D. Sisler, Morgantown, W.Va,

Navy
HN Michael D. Soderstrom, Honolulu,

Hawaii.
HN James D. Cruse, Puducah, Ky.

Marine Carps
Scrt. Carl R. Wart, Fo, t Smith, Ark.
Pfc. Jimniie F. Gentry, Little Rock, Arl;.
Cpl. Richard A. Skaags, Idria, Calif.
LCpl. Donald R. Trantham, Santa Clara,

Calif.
Pfc. Cafarina Morelos Jr., Saoger, Calif.
Ptc. Richard O. Conklin, Milfwrd. Conn,
LCpl. Charles D. Smith, Smyrna, Ga.
Pfc. Vernoo Brown Jr., Rockford, HI.
Pfc. George L, King Jr., Minneapolis,

Minn.
Ptc. Derris L. Uutela, Duluth* Minn.
Pfc. Larry G. Clark, Kansas City, Mo.
LCpl. Ki?ifh D. Taylor, Reno, Nev.
LCfri. Robert A. AAcCioskey* Vtsrona, HJ.

LCpl. Juan F. Garcla-Figueroa, New York
City.

Pfc. Clifford L. Eaton, Cortland, N.Y.
LCpl. Gerald G. Dedmore Jr., Portland,

Or«.
Pfc. James R. Salisbury, Lebanon, Ore.
Cpl. Clement J. Grassl, Philadelphia, Pa.
LCpl. Robert J. Wills, New CastJe, Pa,
Pfc. Gerald McClintock, Chester, Pa,

DIED OF WOUNDS
Marine Corps

Pfc. Michael G. Rindone, Council Bluffs,
Iowa.

Pfc. Patrick K. Hannon, West Mifflin, Pa.
SSgt. Robert B. Buchanan, Arlington, Va,

MISSING TO DEAD—HOSTILE
Army

Pfc. Michael J. Kennedy, Tucson, Ariz.
Pfc, Bruce W. Tabor, Aurora, Colo.
WO Herbert W. Scutt III, South St,

Petersburg, Fla.
Sgt. Charlie E. Berry, Atlanta, Ga.
SPS John J. Ketfenbwrg, Massapequa,

Pfc. Phill G. McDonald, Greensboro, N C.
Cpl. Carl W. Holler, Utlca, Ohio.
Cpl. William T. Wecigsworth, Cleveland,

Ohio.
SSg. John T. O'Donnell, Philadelphia, Pa.
Pfc. Leevenie R. Achoe, Knoxville, Tenn.
Pfc. Dennis W. Taylor, Henderson, Term,
Cpl. Theodore R. Hollis, SHsbee, Tex.

Marine Corps
Pfc. Arnold J. Rivera, El Paso, Tex.

MISSINQ IN ACTION
Army

ILt. Ctwrles A. Bedsole.
2Lt, David J. Bolton.
Pfc. James A. Rave-ncrq/t.

Marine Corp*
Pfc. Herbert R. Aldridg*.
Pfc. Paul E. Hicks.
Ptc. Harry K. Latshaw.
Pfc. Jcimes E. Miles.

Pfc. James E, Moore.
Pfc. Richard J. O'Hare.
Pic. Daryl B. Terhune Jr.
Pvt. Joseph A. Marturana,

DIED NOT AS A RESULT OF
HOSTILE ACTION

Army
SP4 Sidney M. Conolty Jr., Corpus Chrlsff,

Tex.
Navy

HM1 Edwin L, Cahall, Norfolk, Va.
Marino Carps

ILt. Michael D. Helmstetler, Pensacola,
Fla.

Air Force
Sgt. Wilbur L. J. Hallock Jr., Zlm, Minn.

MISSING NOT AS A RESULT OF
HOSTILE ACTION

Army
WO Mark A. Wenzet,
SPS Thomas J. Brennan.
Pfc, Johnny A. McDanieis.

CORRECTIONS
Ltc. Frank A. Barker Jr., USA, Change

Status from missing to dead—non hostile
to missing to dead—hostile.

ILt. Michael L. Phillips, USA, Change
Status from missing to dead—non hostile
to missing to dead—hostile.

SP4 Gary A. Milton, USA, Change
Status from missing to dead—non hostile
to missing to dead—hostile.

WQ Jerry H. Johnson, USA, Change
Status from missing to dead—non hostile
to missing to dead—hoslite.

Cpl. Robert J, Plourde, USA, Chang*
Status from die* not as o result o< hostile
action to killed \r, action.

Pfc. Paul A. Gonzales, USA, Change
Status from died not as a result of
hostile action to killed in action,

Pfc. Robert M. Sopko, USA, Chang*
Status from died not as a result of
aclion t« killed in action.



bright ."c'&.t &'?$ d fl&wer*
Stfppty--fa-ihe stem with*
nut which it eduld never
have blossomed^-^WtN*
STON CHURCHILL
DA NANG, Vietnam ~ Wins*

ton Churchill could have had
the Force Logistic Command
(FLC)* HI Marine Amphibious
Force, in mind In thus poeti*
eally describing the role played
by Mppjy organisation^ in war-
fare, .' ' • '

The 10,000-mart command, di«

iî  tfarrf (V
y r veteran of World War

II and the Korean conflict,' pro*
vides living requirements sftd
the tools of war to more thltt
100,000 tfJSL and!South Korean
Marines and other Free World
forces fighting Communists in
I Corps area of Vietnam*

The gigantic task is efficient*
ly accomplished despite opposi-
tion from thousands of Viet Cong
and North Vietnamese attempt-
ing te throw the proverbial mon*
key .Wrench .into FLC supply
channels at every possible op"
porttmity.

Headquartered at C a m p

Supplies are delivered to the Marine base at Khe Sanh by
parachute during the 77-day siege of the post by Communist forces.
Everything from ammunition to fresh fruit was delivered to the
hard-pressed Marines. (USMC Photos)

s, elgft fltit& northwest 6f
«ft& ih £ ttaiB'lifce setting

bf \sfldw«white sand attd, purplish
mi&uflttfes~—«from whteh enemy
rackets are launched —' the J?LC
consists of nine battalions wliieh
collectively do everything from
baking bread to servicing a 93,-
000-pound, Scinch self-propelled
cannon*

The vast span of operation
covers about 200 miles extend-
ing inland aldng the Gulf of
Tonkin between Chu Lai in
Otiant fin Province and Dong
Ha just south of the IMfc, Ma-
jdr supporting elements are lo-
cated at Phu Bai to the north
of Da Nang, and at Dong Ha,
the headquarters and chief sup*
ply and logistic c e n t e r near
deep Water port faeilitie^ at Da
Nang, Additional FLC support-
ing groups are located at U4
small and large detachments
throughout I Corps,

Approximately 7,000 Marines
in the 10,000-man FLC force are
assigned to logistic functions.
The remainder are in military
police and communication bat-
talions.

Between 55 and 60 pounds of
food and equipment daily is re-
quired for eadi fighting man
in I Corps and the FLC is re-
sponsible for seeing the materi-
al is delivered, unless prevented
by an act of God.

"We are like the mailman,
come rain or shine, we deliver,"
said Olson. "There is no end to
changes going on out here.
More ingenuity is probably be-
ing exercised by young men to-
day than ever before."

During the bitter, 77-day siege
of Khe Sanh the FLC provided
materials from ammunition to
fresh fruit, enabling embattled
Marines and South Vietnamese
troops to hold off enemy hordes.
The job was so well handled
that FLC statisticians calculat-
ed the breakage of fresh eggs
air dropped into the fort did not
exceed 25 per cent!

More than 2,000 tons of am-
munition, one million gallons of
fuel, 30,000 pounds of bread —
baked in three FLC bakeries —
18,000 gallons of milk, 245,000
pounds of ice and 2,000 gallons
of ice cream are distributed dai-
ly to fighting units in five prov-
inces. Materials not produced

Tby Fl*C
by contractors, _

FLC tanks hate .the capacity
to store iS.ittfllioh gailtjfis ,ol
fuel. . , .

FLC laundries dt> 1«08
pounds of laundry monthly,

"Contact teams" in the, field
make on-the-spot repairs oft
equipment ranging from pistols
to the largest guns,

Data processing of assign*
ments and material far beyond
the speed of human capability
is quickly done by electronic*
processing machinery including
the only IBM 360 Model-30 com-
puter in Vietnam. The system
is so efficient it takes only
4/100ths of a minute computer
time to process a supply requisi-
tion from input to the creation
of an issue document which
goes to a warehouse.

More than 18,000 incoming
and 10,000, outgoing messages
are sent monthly over the FLC
teletype network.

Machines keep track of the
assignment of every Marine in
the country and feed information
directly to commanders in the
FLC; III Marine Amphibious
Force; and to Camp Pendleton
in California which sends the
data on to Marine Corps .Hq. in
Washington,

Eight officers and 115 enlisted
Marines headed by Mat. James
J. Stewart, Madison, Conn., op-
erate the electronic computer
system on a 24-hour basis.

"Good as it is, all technical
equipment would be for naught
without competent technicians to
handle it," said Olson. "We
have them."

People in the United States
are kept posted on FLC activi-
ties by 1,400 "home town" re-
leases, 10,000 photos and 300 ra-
dio tapes put out monthly by
the command information of-
fice.

Nearly 300 men are sent
monthly to s p e c i a l training
schools in Vietnam, the Philip-
pines, Okinawa or Japan, and
on return lend their newly ac-
quired talents to furthering the

Civic action is also a big part
of the job—and a little girl's
smile shows at least one victory
has been scored,

mission of the command,
The FLC also has a large-

scale civic action program in-
cluding sanitation, b u i l d i n ' g
schools, relocating hamlets and
providing building materials for
orphanages. One of the key
civic action projects is a chil-
dren's hospital at Camp Books
which was started in 1966. The
hospital is being enlarged from
its present capacity of 70 to 120
beds and is staffed by Marine
doctors and corpsmen and Viet-
namese nurses.

There are really no easy jobs
in the organization, but Marines
traditionally thrive' best on hard
work. Olson pointed out that an
average of 170 Marines extend
tours at FLC each month.

The keynote for the entire"
command is reflected in a sign
over the chapel of a mainte-
nance battalion at Camp Books.

"Maintenance of Man's Soul
is a Combat Essential," the sign
reads.

"Pause to Pray."

A member of a maintenance battalion "con-
tact team" repairs a 155mm gun .sight damaged

by enemy fire during the fighting at the Khe
Sanh combat base*

A Force Logistics Command baker niejniros a batrli of hr*iad
lor combat units in ti«- field. In rijihl mouths, the baker}

o \ t - r 1 million pounds of bread.
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(0»ir«fltied ftm fttge 1)
tBF of fgqignatittfl ttif reporter*

and a letter: of reply fig stttt the
chief justice Bated Wednesday

•Jtthnsbh told Wsrreitr **lt is
with flty-'d^eat^regrfet that 1
ieatfi of your dMfe td fetfe
knowing libw ntUdh the flaticm
has teenefltted frdffi your
services as chief justice."

Warren in a letter td the
President dated June 13 said his
sole reason for retiring was
"the problem of age,"

The ?7*year*oid chieJ- justice
saids "1 want you to know that
it is wot because of reasons of
health or on account of any

Senators
Vow Fight
On Fortas

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
group of Republicans vowed
Wednesday to try to block
Senate approval of President
Johnson's appointment of Abe
Fortas and Homer Thornberry
to new Supreme Court posts.

"It wouldn't make any differ-
ence who Johnson nominated—
it is the principle," said Sen.
Robert Griffin, R-Mich., leader
of the group that thinks the next
president—they hope he. is from
their party—should get to make
the court appointments.

Fortas, presently an associate
justice who was nominated for
chief justice, and Thornberry,
now a Texas appeals judge who
was named to be an associate
justice, were praised in the
Senate as men worthy of their
new jobs.

Senate Democratic leader
Mike Mansfield and Senate Re-
publican leader Everett Dirkseri
said they did not, think confirma-
tion by the Senate would be too
difficult.

But Griffin hinted his group-
he said he had 10 GOP senators
with him—might even filibuster
against the appointments.

One ready-made weapon at
Griffin's command was a re-
solution Johnson helped push
through when he was Senate
Democratic leader. The eight-
year-old "sense of the Senate"
resolution was designed to dis-
courage President Dwight D.
Eisenhower—then, like Johnson
now, a lame duck—from making
appointments to the Supreme
Court while the Senate was not
in session to pass judgment on
them.

Griffin said those joining him
in signing a statement of opposi-
tion were Sens, Strom Thur-
mond, S.C.; Howard Baker,
Tenn.; Paul J, Fannin, Ariz.;
George Murphy, Calif.; Clifford
Hansen, Wyo.; ten B. Jordan,
Idaho; Karl Mundt, S.D.; Norris
Cotton, N.H.; Wallace Bennett,
Utah; and Hiram Fong, Hawaii.

of i^tf clalfwal p
mm btrt solely Beetuse o*f am

Alaska's Bartlett
Has Heart Attack

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen.
E. L. Bartlett, 64, Alaska's sen-
ior Senator, has been hospital-
ized under intensive care after
suffering a heart attack.

An aide said Tuesday the sen-
ator was in an intensive care
unit at Bethesda Naval Hospital
for treatment of a heart attack
suffered Saturday. He said the
Alaska Democrat was eating
well, was sitting up and had
talked by telephone with his of-
fice,
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jwarfelt f0|^;|^
"toty ssidclatidfls m tht Cduti
have fM^&niiaf :ftnd Istiifyini
in .every" jfes^ct, and I nave
enjoyed feach day of tht IS
years 1 have been here, Th6
problem of age however is one
that no man can combat and,
therefore, eventually must bow
to it0

Warren noted in his tetter
that he had been continually in
the publie service for more than
a half a century,

Observing that when he

entered _..
Mlllffir of thf 2t)0 ttfflfon people
in Ihls country were not yet
b0rnvh«l said? , :

"ti'-tfiereft»»r idticelve it to bt
ffiy dtffy.' td; gtye Wat te
someone" Who Will have mm
years ahead of him to tope with
the problems ,whieh will dome
to the court,"

The president told Warren in
replying to his letter of
resignation: "Under your lead*
ership, the Supreme Court of
the united States has ohce
again .demonstrated the vitality
of this nation's institutions and
their capacity to meet with

vigor §fid
of 11 Your wisdom tiftd strength

!n%pli*§ gertetatiotig of
for mrfl^ deeddes to

district of f ekis\ Id served in*
the Housie of Beeftsefltstivif
frbtt W49 to 1989; when he was
flanled a U J, district jtidge for

" ' ' '
* > •

The timidettt also told War-
ren, who headed the commission
which investigated the assassin*
|ition of president John f,
Kennedy, that the nation would
be calling on him in retire*
went to draw on his widsom in
the field, of law,

Thornberry, who will succeed
Fortas as ah associate justice,
was a former long term
congressman from the 10th

The
was elelfited to the Sth Circuit
Court in- July i960,

Thofnberry'8 public service
began in 1938 when he was
elected A member of the Testas
Legislature, In 1041, he served
as district attorney for Travis
County (Tex.) and later was
elected a member of the Austin
city council* a post he held from
1&4? Until he went to Congress
in 1&49,

Trudeau's Liberals Win Big in Canada

Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Tnideau waves quarters in Ottawa. With him is his campaign
to supporters as he enters Liberal party head- manager, Sen. John Nichol. (AP Radiophoto)

War Funds
Bill Gains

WASHINGTON (AP)—An ad-
ditional $0 billion in appropria-
tions, including $(> billion for the
Vietnam war, was approved by
the Senate Wednesday for the
fiscal year about to end.

The measure was returned to
the House, where it originated,
with sharp controversy expected
over Senate additions of $151
million for Great Society pro-
grams.

The vote on final passage in
the Senate was 87 to 2. The
negative votes were cast by
Sens. Wayne Morse, D-Ore., and
Gay lord Nelson, D-Wis.

Swamp Post Office
WAYCROSS, Ga. (AP) —

Federal official? have author-
ized a rural post office branch
at Okefenokee Swamp Park,
creating the first postmark
bearing the name of the great
Georgia swamp.

(Continued From Page 1)
approved by Congress. Such leg-
islation is circulated among
government officials for exami-
nation depending on how much
new material is in it, he said.

The process is simple if a bill
is passed as it is submitted by
the administration, he added,
but the tax-spending measure is
now under review to see how it
will affect spending and govern-
ment processes,

Johnson said he will sign the
measure as soon as the review
is completed.

The news conference got
around to these other subjects.

Gun controls—Johnson was
asked whether he thought he
could gain approval of most of
the restrictions on firearms he
has proposed to Congress—these
include a curbing of sales of ri-
fles and shotguns, registration
of every gun in the nation and
licensing of every possessor of a
gun—and he said he "would
hope that we could."

Poor people—Johnson said he

thinks that people in Washing-
ton are going to do everything
they can to aid the poor, and he
is going to do everything he can
to get appropriations for about
$70- to $80 billion of social pro-
grams pending in Congress.

Travel—Told that there have
been rumors of a Soviet-Ameri-
can summit conference or a trip
to the Soviet Union, Johnson
said he knew of no basis for
such rumors and, "I have no
plans."

Greek Regime
Arrests Critic

ATHENS (AP)-George Cav-
ounidcs, for 21 years a director
of the Greek Government For-
eign Press Division, has been
arrested by security police at
his Athens home.

Cavounides, 56, was known as
an outspoken critic of the Mili-
tary Regime and open supporter
of Ex-Premier George Papan-
dreou and his son Andreas,

TORONTO (AP)-Prime Min-
ister Pierre Elliott Trudeau's
Liberal party swept to solid vic-
tory in Canada's election Tues-
day, giving the/nation its first
majority government since 1962,

Trudeau's triumph was hailed
as an endorsement of his "One-
Canada" policy and as a re-
pudiation of Quebec's separa-
tists.

His strong showing in French-
speaking Quebec was regarded
as especially significant since
provincial officials were sup-
porting the rival Conservative
party and separatists had made
the Liberal leader a target for
demonstrations.

Trudeau, a French-Canadian
himself, had stressed national
unity as the major issue during
the campaign and had insisted
that Canada must maintain a
strong federal government while
providing for bilingualism.

The Liberals took 55 of Que-
bec's 74 parliamentary seats,
compared to four by Robert
Stanfield's Conservatives. One of
the victims of the pro-Liberal
tide was Stanfield's Quebec lieu-
tenant, Marcel Faribault, who
had urged a two-nation policy.

Nationwide, Liberals took 154
of 264 seats in the House of
Commons. The Conservatives
won 71, a result which former
Prime Minister John Diefen-
baker called "a calamitous disas-
ter." The New Democratic party

. took 23 seats, but lost its top
leaders, and the Quebec-based
Creditiste party won 15, largely
on economic issues.

Trudeau, who entered politics
only three years ago, led his
Liberals to the biggest victory
any party has scored since
Diefenbaker in 1958 spearheaded
Conservatives to a landslide
triumph that was good for four
years' control.
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